Hospitals outsource several activities of the service support in order to focus on the core healthcare production as maintenance service. Recently, faced to the sophistication and the costs of medical equipment that continue to escalate, governments have implemented new reforms to control costs and improve the efficiency and the quality. Hospitals become interested in minimizing the total operational cost, by optimizing healthcare production planning and their support activities. Reorganizing the medical equipment maintenance service becomes a priority for the hospital managers to reduce the cost and the dependency on external parties while ensuring that the medical devices are safe, accurate, and operating at the required level of performance. In this article, we propose an efficient procedure to take the appropriate decisions for medical equipment maintenance such as the selection of maintenance strategy, the insourcing/outsourcing, and the selection of contracts_ type and content. A practical application of this procedure in the Tunisian context is considered. Nevertheless, our procedure is general and can be tailored to hospitals in both developed and developing countries.
Modern medical devices and equipment have become very complex and sophisticated and are expected to operate under stringent environments. Hospitals must ensure that their critical medical devices are safe, accurate, reliable and operating at the required level of performance.
1 According to Khalaf, 2 the greatest problem for many developing countries is not the lack of equipment, but rather that 50% and sometimes up to 75% of the equipment supplied is not operative. As cited by the Centre for Biomedical Engineering and Hospital Maintenance, 3 the main purpose of a biomedical maintenance service is to ensure patient and user safety by maintaining an optimal performance for all biomedical devices.
The complexity and the cost of biomedical maintenance have risen sharply in the last few decades. In fact, a maintenance activity is of different types:
& Corrective maintenance: This activity is performed after detecting a failure and intended to return the medical device to an operational state. 4 According to Rahman and Chattopadhyay, 5 the strategy of running the equipment until failure does not require any extra labor or a special budget to be applied. Yet, the random downtime and the overuse of the labor to repair the equipment can be costly.
& Preventive maintenance:
This activity is performed at predetermined intervals or according to prescribed criteria and intended to reduce the probability of failure or the degradation of medical equipment. 6 Preventive maintenance is considered to be potentially effective according to Gits 7 when the equipment suffers from wear-out phenomenon; that is, it has an increasing failure rate. We distinguish 2 categories of preventive maintenance activities:
Time-based maintenance (TBM): In this category, the equipment is periodically checked and maintained. This activity can reduce the failure rate of equipment. However, it requires specific resources such as budget and labor to be implemented. 6 Condition-based maintenance (CBM): It requires regular assessment of the system condition during operation. For this category, we need special sensors to measure the prediction variables. 5 Moreover, a statistical model is required to relate the measured variables to the equipment (state) health, for example, equipment remaining useful life. Maintenance is characterized by the plurality of tasks that can be different in nature and durations. These tasks are grouped into 5 levels, 8 depending on where they can be carried out (in-house vs outside the hospital) and by which party (internal vs external resources). In addition for these tasks, the complexity and the tools required play a determinant role in the grouping. Levels 1 and 2 are carried out in-house; level 1 by internal resources and level 2 by internal and/or external resources. Level 3 and 4 are carried out inside or outside by internal or external resources. Level 5 is for rare complex tasks and is carried out by the Original Equipment Manufacturers (OEM). In the biomedical maintenance service, there are different human resources, referred to as staff that include operators and engineers. They are considered competent per equipment and per maintenance level if applicable.
For many healthcare institutions in developing countries, contracting maintenance services is inevitable because they often have neither properly trained staff nor the required material to handle the maintenance tasks on their own. 9 In fact, the in-house maintenance needs special tools and test equipment that may not be available or may need additional training costs, especially for the staffs who are typically generalist rather than specialist. 10 Three service/support options are possible for maintaining the medical equipment: in-house biomedical engineering service, OEM, and third-party service provider (with or without contracts). Each contract contains several clauses that formalize the relationship between the in-house biomedical service and the service provider (third-party provider or OEM). The estimation of costs for such contracts is a challenging task, but it is really important to the biomedical maintenance service and the service providers (OEM or third party) for economic reason. 5 According to Cruz et al, 11 the most desirable clauses featured in any contract between a hospital and a service provider include repair responsibility, parts and tools, response time, equipment uptime, maintenance and repair log, penalties in case of underperformance, price of tasks, and payment terms.
The possible types of contracts differ from one country to another. 18 In developing countries, medical equipment maintenance is costly and partially mastered most of the time because it is usually managed by external service contracts. 9 According to Letaief et al, 3 Some clauses in these contracts are the same as, for example, the intervention duration, the response time, and the equipment downtime. The monitoring is done with a dashboard that contains these performance indicators.
The remainder of this article is structured as follows: In section 2, we present the state of the art. In section 3, a 4-step decision support procedure is proposed and explained in details. In section 4, the conclusions and the future perspectives of this study are made.
State of the Art
According to the World Health Organization, 12 the major challenge of biomedical maintenance service is to implement a maintenance strategy, which maximizes availability and efficiency of the equipment, controls the rate of equipment deterioration, ensures safety, and minimizes the total costs.
The majority of studies focus on the reliability 13 ; the criticality of medical equipment as reported by Fennigkoh and Smith, 14 Wang and Levenson, 15 and Mkalaf et al 4 ; and the planning of maintenance strategies. Jamshidi et al 16 provided a literature review on medical devices inspection and maintenance and divided the studies (academic journal articles published between 1985 and 2014) into 3 main categories: the prioritization of medical devices (to restrict the maintenance planning on high-priority devices), the empirical research comparing different case studies, and the mathematical modeling and optimization of maintenance planning. According to Khalaf et al, 17 very little analysis has been performed to measure and monitor the effectiveness of the maintenance strategies including a revision to maximize effectiveness, increase reliability, and optimize costs.
The idea of prioritization of medical equipment is to allow managers with a limited budget and resources to give priority to a limited portion of medical equipment that are critical. Fennigkoh and Smith 14 proposed a ''risk-based criteria'' and identified 3 main subfactors: equipments' function (therapeutic, diagnostic, analytical, and miscellaneous), physical risk to patients, and maintenance requirements. According to Fennigkoh and Smith, 14 there are 3 classes of maintenance requirements: extensive maintenance for equipment that is predominantly mechanical, pneumatic, or fluidic; average maintenance requirement if equipment requires only performance verification and safety testing; and minimal maintenance requirements for equipment that receives only visual inspection or basic performance check. The calculation of the overall equipment management (EM) risk factor is defined as follows in Equation 1:
Levels are associated to each subfactor according to its importance. Then, devices with an EM above a threshold, for example, larger than 12, are considered to be critical and thus included in the inspection and the maintenance planning. The detailed definition of these subfactors is given in First Step: Calculating the Equipment's Criticality.
Wang and Levenson 15 proposed a new interpretation of the function subfactor and called it mission criticality. They defined this subfactor as the equipment role or importance within the global healthcare organization's mission as opposed to the individual clinical department. Then, they introduced the utilization rate of equipment, that is, the average percentage of time each type of equipment is being used. They argued that a low utilization rate yields not only less urgency for equipment repairs but also less criticality for the equipment. The new formulation of the adjusted equipment management rating (EMR) is a weighted sum of the following subfactors (Equation 2):
A multicriteria decision-making model to prioritize medical equipment according to their criticality is presented by Taghipour et al. 6 They used the analytical hierarchy process and proposed a sequence of weighted criteria to define the criticality of the equipment. Moreover, they described how individual scores obtained for each criterion can be used to establish a guideline for the selection of appropriate maintenance strategies. Jamshidi et al 16 proposed a fuzzy healthcare failure modes and effects analysis method for the prioritization of medical devices. They calculated and prioritized the risk based on the conditional probability of failures and their consequence.
Several articles discuss the insourcing and outsourcing decision together with the choice of the appropriate maintenance contract. 18 A mapping review of 213 papers is provided by Cruz and Rincon, 9 containing mathematical models for decision making in maintenance outsourcing, contract design, negotiation, and optimization. The outsourcing of maintenance tasks has advantages and disadvantages that can be identified according to human resources, material resources, and the overall cost of the activity. 18 The decision to outsource depends on the availability of appropriate skills and tools in-house. Other criteria are considered and related to equipment, hospital, and subcontractor. We conclude that the research into the outsourcing of medical device maintenance services and its associated risks in hospitals is still in its infancy stages. 16 A contract is usually signed for more than 1 year and managed by the in-house service in coordination with the subcontractor. The contract monitoring (assessment of the subcontractor) is crucial to determine the maintenance costs (including price and penalties). Georgin et al 18 provided a procedure to select a contract type per equipment. The considered selection criteria are mainly the availability of resources, the possibility of training, the availability of tools, the cost of spare parts, and the mean time between failures. A new type of contract called ''partnership contract'' is proposed in the procedure. This type of contract is the subject of several studies in the literature and already applied in several hospitals in developed countries. 10, 18 This type of contract is not available in the Tunisian context.
We conclude that the literature on medical equipment maintenance planning is scattered into different categories. Our objective in this article is to provide a unifying approach that integrates the most important decisions of medical equipment maintenance.
Decision Support Procedure
To the best of our knowledge, this is the first article that proposes a decision support procedure to select the appropriate maintenance strategy, to choose to insource/ outsource and to select the appropriate contract.
A proposal model for a hierarchical decision support procedure is shown in the Figure. This procedure is inspired by a case study done at a Tunisian hospital, discussions with hospital experts, and an extensive study of the state of the art.
According to Panayiotou et al, 19 the development of a suitable maintenance procedure allows to take the decision of maintenance strategies based on the existing factors. For that reason, our provided decision support procedure is based on the following technical, financial, human, and organizational criteria: The main idea behind our procedure is that preventive maintenance strategy will be mainly applied for the critical equipment. Moreover, it is cheaper and more beneficial to insource a maintenance activity as long as the required resources are available internally. Last, the type of a maintenance contract should depend on the complexity of repair tasks and the price of spare parts. Motivated by these facts, we propose the following sequential 4-step procedure: 
First
Step: Calculating the Equipment's Criticality Taghipour et al 6 proposed a multicriteria decision-making model to determine the criticality of medical devices using the aforementioned 5 criteria. Moreover, they have added in particular the maintenance costs (labor, tools, and spare parts) as an additional criterion. Based on a descending order of criticality, they have considered the following order of maintenance policies: condition-based preventive maintenance for highly critical equipment, time-based preventive maintenance for medium critical equipment, and corrective maintenance for noncritical equipment. There is an issue regarding the applicability of this ordering in our procedure: the cost criterion is perfectly in the direction of the considered classification ''condition-based, time-based, and corrective.'' However, the function criterion that has the most important weight is in the direction of the subsequent classification ''time based, condition based, and corrective.'' Several methods are developed in the literature for determining equipment's criticality. In our model, we calculate the criticality based on 5 criteria (degree of maintenance complexity, function, risk, level of importance of the mission, and age) and 6 subcriteria (detectability, frequency of failures, safety, downtime, utilization rate, and availability of alternative devices).
According to the hospital experts, the classification ''time-based preventive, condition-based preventive, and corrective'' is more appropriate. Therefore, we considered this classification and excluded the cost criteria (labor, tools, and spare parts) from the calculation of equipment criticality. The cost criterion is kept for the following steps in the decision procedure. In addition, instead of using the weights for the criteria, we decided to adjust the criterion levels in the following way. For a criterion with a level from 1 to 5 and a weight of 2 as used by Taghipour et al, 6 we consider 10 levels from 2 to 10 without weights. This way is practical (easy to implement) in the hospital where thousands of equipment are included in the study. Thus, we adopted for these ideas and confirmed their validity with hospital's experts. Table 1 shows the criteria and their levels. In the following, we will explain in details the different criteria and the subcriteria together with their associated levels. 
Function (B)
We define the function of a medical device as the primary purpose for which it is used. Fennigkoh and Smith 14 proposed a score from 1 to 9 to this criterion. In our model, we use the same definition and score (Table 2) .
Risk (C)
Risk is the most important criterion for determining the criticality of a medical device but cannot be simply considered as a single number assigned to a device. 6 Several methods are used for its determination, in particular, failure mode and effects analysis. Taghipour et al 6 have used the detectability, the frequency of occurrence of failures, and their consequences in terms of cost, safety, and downtime. In our study, we consider these subcriteria except consequences in term of costs and consider 3 levels per each subcriterion.
The risk is the sum of the individual failure modes risks (FMRs). 6 In our study, to calculate each FMR, we consider the following Equation 3:
As each subcriterion (detectability, frequency, downtime, and safety) allows 3 levels (high, medium, and low), FMR is an integer value between 1 and 27. Then, the risk is an integer value from 1 to 27 multiplied by the maximum number of failure modes among all equipment under study. For example, for a medical device with 10 failure modes, risk is between 10 and 270. Nevertheless, instead of calculating risk values, we propose a heuristic reasoning to deduct the 3 levels for risk: high (score = 3), medium (score = 2), and low (score = 1), with respect to its subcriteria's levels assigned to that device. A deterministic reasoning such as propositional logic or a nondeterministic reasoning like fuzzy logic can be used. 20 In this case, the rules of inference should be established before assessing the alternatives. Rules are knowledge expressions in the form of conditions and actions. A rule consists of an if statement and a then statement, for example, ''If detectability is high, and frequency is medium, and downtime is medium, and safety is high, then risk is high.''
Degree of the Mission Importance (D) Wang and Levenson
15 considered the degree of mission importance or the mission criticality as a criterion to calculate the device's criticality. This criterion describes the extent to which a device is crucial to the care delivery process of a hospital. In our model, the degree of importance of the mission depends on the utilization rate (the utilization rate is considered as the average hours of equipment usage per week divided by the maximum, which is considered 48 hours per week) and the availability of alternative devices. 6 We consider 4 scores for the utilization rate and 2 scores for the availability of alternative devices (Table 3) .
We consider a simple sum of the 2 subcriteria (S) to calculate the degree of importance of the mission criterion. The value of S is between 2 and 6. In our model, we propose 3 scores for this criterion: high importance (score = 3), medium importance (score = 2), and low importance (score = 1) ( Table 4) .
Age (E)
Age score is based on the actual age of a device and its predictable lifetime that is usually considered equal to 10 years. 6 In our model, we propose 2 levels: new (when age e10 years, score = 1) and old (when age >10 years, score =2).
Criticality (G)
We propose a simple formula with a summation of the last 5 criteria (from A to E) to calculate the equipment criticality value. We do not consider weight because the importance of each criterion is already considered by the number of associated levels.
In our model, the total score of criticality is between 5 and 20. Table 5 shows an example of high critical equipment.
Second Step: Insourcing Based on a Heuristic to Set Up the Maintenance Service Workload
The decision on whether to conduct the medical device maintenance in-house or to outsource is considered based on additional criteria: competence of the internal staff and availability of necessary tools, (average) estimated annual cost, required maintenance team, and cost of labor externally. Because the equipment maintenance strategy is not yet known in this step, we take the average cost of the 3 possible strategies as estimation.
Competence per Level of Maintenance (H)
According to the Norme NF-X60-010, 21 5 levels of maintenance from 1 to 5 are defined. Staff competence will be identified by level. Level L1 corresponds to simple checks that are carried out by internal technicians (included in the calculation of internal loads), and level L5 is the rare work requiring the intervention of the manufacturer (external). The decision to internalize concerns maintenance levels L2, L3, and L4 (Table 6 ).
Estimated Annual Workload per Level per Maintenance Strategy per Device (I)
For each level of maintenance, we define the annual workload in hours over the considered maintenance strategy. Note that CBM is present only for level L4 (Table 8) , and the TBM is present for all levels. Table 9 contains the estimation of this criterion for the same equipment ''anesthesia ventilator'' given in Table 7 .
Team per Level (J)
For each maintenance level, we define the associated team composed of operators and engineers. Table 8 shows the team composition for the maintenance of the anesthesia ventilator.
Cost per Hour (K)
The cost per hour is determined based on the type of maintenance strategy, whether it is carried out by internal or external resources and the qualification of the personnel involved (operators and engineers). We assume that for each device a potential subcontractor is already identified. Thus, for each device, we have the costs offered by the potential subcontractor. It is clear that a subcontractor may have several devices supported. The labor hour wage by subcontractors is the same regardless of the device. The in-house wage per hour is much cheaper than the outsourcing wages (Table 9) .
Labor Cost (L)
The labor cost is determined by the multiplication of estimated maintenance workload (I) with the hourly wage of labors (J) and the type and number of personnel (K) involved
Internalization is done according to the feasibility in terms of competence and available tools. The in-house capacity is limited and considered as an input parameter. We propose a 3-phased simple heuristic to internalize levels that have high added value in terms of cost savings of insourcing compared with outsourcing. 8 The proposed procedure works as follows:
Phase 1: Calculate the workload due to the internalization of L1 level for all devices (workload L1) and deduce the remaining capacity as Equation 5:
Remaining capacity ¼ internal capacity < workload L1 ð5Þ
Phase 2: Classify the maintenance levels (L2, L3, and L4) of devices on which we have in-house expertise following descending order of (average) external cost / hour, then the (average) workload since the equipment maintenance. Strategy is not yet in this step, we take the average external cost per hour and the workload of the 3 possible strategies as estimation.
In Table 10 , we describe how the equipment's levels are juxtaposed and how the 2 criteria are used to decide 
Condition-based maintenance (G = 2) {1,1}
Corrective maintenance (G = 1) {1,0} {1,0} {2,1} {0,2} Condition-based maintenance (G = 2) 3
Corrective maintenance (G = 1) 10 11 15 8 whether to internalize or internalize the equipment's maintenance levels. Phase 3: Decide to internalize the equipment's levels one by one following the order defined in phase 2, checking each time the feasibility workload versus remaining capacity of operator (OP)
Where n is the number of medical equipment, and 4 is the number of levels, wo j (we j ) is the workload of operators (engineers) per column i (Table 12) , and X i i s equal to 1 if equipment's level in column i is internalized, 0 else.
For remaining equipment's levels (the ones for which we have in-house competence but decided not to carry out inside and the ones for which we do not have in-house competence), we apply a procedure for outsourcing and setting up contracts that we detail in the fourth step.
The real equipment maintenance cost will be defined exactly while contracts for externalized equipment will be defined in step 4; at this step and after the equipment maintenance levels are decided, we can have an estimation of the equipment maintenance cost (see Table 11 for the anesthesia ventilator) per maintenance strategy, which helps service maintenance to negotiate contract costs.
Third
Step: Dening the Equipment's Maintenance Strategy The objective of this section is to determine the maintenance strategy (TBM, CBM, or corrective maintenance) to be considered for each of the medical equipment based on the calculation of its criticality. We propose 3 classes (Table 12 ) with related strategies.
The thresholds T1 and T2 between criticality classes are defined based on the budget that is allocated to maintain Internalized (X i = {0, 1}) these devices and the available resources (Table 13 ). In fact, corrective maintenance strategy does not require any preplanned resources (because it is applied for noncritical devices). However, TBM requires resources and a reserved budget. Finally, the CBM strategy is in between and requires special tools.
We have seen in step 1 that the total score of criticality is between 5 and 20. The thresholds T1 and T2 are between 5 and 20 too, whereas T2 is greater than T1. In addition, the total maintenance cost should be less than or equal to the budget. The total cost varies according to the maintenance strategies that we will define for the equipment. Thus, it depends on the values of the threshold T1 and T2 (cost T1T2 = f(T1, T2)). Matrix in Table 14 contains an estimation of the total maintenance costs according to the values of T1 and T2; for example, C 5,6 is the cost, whereas time-based maintenance is applied for all equipment.
The objective is to apply preventive maintenance to the maximum number of equipment without exceeding the budget. In case of Habib Bourguiba Hospital, we proposed values of T1 and T2 equal to 10 and 15, respectively, which corresponds to the nearest total cost value to the budget with the lower value of T2. 22 The total cost is C 10,15 = 14,850,000 TND (Tunisian dinar), where the budget is equal to 1,500,000 TND. The maintenance strategy for anesthesia ventilator, in particular, which criticality is equal to 18 (Table 11) , is the TBM strategy, and the corresponding maintenance cost is equal to 95,000 TND. For confidentiality, values shared here are not the real ones.
Fourth
Step: Outsourcing and Setting Up the Contract Four types of contracts are used in Tunisia and particularly in Habib Bourguiba Hospital: A*, A, B, and C. For all these contracts, clauses on equipment availability (at least 95%) and response time (at most 72 hours) are the same. The difference lies in the selected maintenance strategy and the package constitution in terms of spare parts and labor (see first part of the article). According to de Melo Brito et al, 23 the selection of contracts is a very important step for the outsourcing process in the current trend toward reducing costs.
A procedure for choosing the type of contract based on the previous results is provided in the following. This procedure is based on 4 criteria: The criticality (G), the cost of labor (L), the monetary value of spare parts (F), and the frequency of complex failures (O).
The first 2 criteria G and L are already explained in the previous steps. We just classify the labor cost (L) into 2 possible levels (high with score = 2 and low with score = 1). Similarly, we consider 2 levels for the 2 other criteria. The labor cost (L) criterion allows us to choose between 2 types of contract looking at whether they include labor in the package. For example, if we limit the choice between contracts A and B and the medical equipment requires a high labor cost (skilled labor), we choose contract A; otherwise, we choose contract B.
Monetary Value of Spare Parts (F):
This criterion allows us to choose between 2 types of contracts looking at whether they include spare parts in the package. For example, if we limit the choice between contracts B and C, and the medical device has a high spare parts cost, we choose contract B; otherwise, we choose contract C.
Frequency of Complex Failures (O):
This criterion indicates the occurrence of unexpected complex failures. It allows us to choose between 2 types of contracts looking at whether they include corrective maintenance in the package. For example, if we limit the choice between contracts A* and A, and the medical device exhibits a high frequency of complex failures, we choose contract A*; otherwise, we choose contract A.
The preferred type of contract is thus defined for maintenance levels L2, L3, and L4 for all equipment based on criteria G, F, L, and O (Table 15 ). This allows us to choose the type of contract for the equipment according to a Feature Article certain degree of risk and to define the content of contract in relation to the different levels of maintenance in terms of labor and spare parts. For example, we take the same equipment ''anesthesia ventilator'' given before, and we apply our proposed procedure to select the appropriate contract for this equipment. For level L1, the activities are internalized. For levels L2 and L3, the activities are externalized with contract type A, and for level L4, the activities are externalized using contract type A*. Finally, there are 2 possible choices:
Contract type A* in which the package constituted of preventive maintenance and associated spare parts for maintenance levels L2, L3, and L4 and also corrective maintenance and associated spare parts only for L4 level Contract type A in which there will only be preventive maintenance and associated spare parts for maintenance levels L2, L3, and L4, without corrective maintenance A certain degree of risk is to consider in case where subcontractors offer contracts with rigid formulas. Our procedure allows us to take the best decisions with the minimum of risk.
For hospitals in developed countries, biomedical engineering maintenance services are contracted out to private companies. This decision to contract out is almost due to the high-end technology used in the medical equipment and also the unavailability of internal expertise. However, in developing countries, the contract is covering labor and spare parts. Therefore, clauses and types of contracts for developed and developing countries are different.
The provided procedure is quite generic. It can be applied for hospitals of developed countries with some differences in definition of thresholds and final contracts types; for example, the mean age of the equipment can be more or less than 10 years. Partenarial contract can be added. 10 
Conclusions and Future Research
In this article, we provide a procedure to define maintenance strategy per medical device, to choose outsourcing or insourcing maintenance levels for all devices and to choose the appropriate contract for each device based on multicriteria with levels that we validated with experts. We explored how the budget should be managed, and the contract type could be negotiated with the subcontractor. We plan to implement this decision support procedure in the software for biomedical maintenance management called Biomed that is used in all hospitals in Tunisia. Making a proposal to improve the module ''Contract Management: Selection and Monitoring'' of this software with the involvement of health managers and software developers is in our perspective. In view of the need for more structured and robust contract selection procedure, we will focus on developing methodologies for contract choice based on quantitative multicriteria approaches. Then, we will focus on the development of mathematical models for minimizing future costs to build it into the contract price and to increase the availability of medical equipment. This will be done by integrating the cost of tools, the cost associated with maintenance strategies, and failure modes of equipment.
